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referred, to our memorandum of this date, concerning 
contents of which you were to maize available to Hr.

__ _ sn/2 who had requested the information contained there
in in connection with his interest in the Subject.

1. You are
. the Subject, the

2. For your inf>onnntioa the following la the background concerning 
HR/2's interest in the Subject.

03
' 3. On 24 September 1953 I’-r. [Joseph DOYLE,\ SR/2/CE, was interviewed

concerning the case of Alexander rCLLERG, SSD 165351, who is. currently 
unior investigation bytliis office in response to a request bjethe 10 Divi- 

y si oxi fur apSroprictaryjAppM/al to permit DGLBERG's use onjCJ§\CTlVE as a 
free lance writer. Hr. (fiOrnJ) advised that DCLBERG hod been Introduced to 
one Aline HOSBY, free lance writer, by McKinney RUSSELL, SSD 83353, of 
Radio Liberation. MOSBY was in direct contact with the Subject who was a

0Russian official at the Brussels World Fair. [DOYLE]stated that BOSSY 
^iwas the center of a great deal of activity for the Subject.
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He advised that .the Subject is the head of the British Division 
v nf Radio Moscow and vas an interpreter for the Russians at the Brussels 

world Fair. It is understood that the Subject handled the Russian dele
gation for V0RISIHL0V vhun he visited the EorId's Fair. The Subject had 
previously been in the United States with his father who worked with 
ABT0.1G in the late 1920's and curly 1930's. Subject had attended school 
in Bev York City.

_ 02 ’
5. Additionally, IjXJYLEl stated that one Carl KOCH, SSD 50001, of 

Radip Free^Europajgnd George VGLKC1T, aim VOLKOV, SSD 152385, ETS member 
ondfstringcr fo^fcl^CTIVE, both met BELITSKIY. Although there is no 

/positive indication of a direct rclationsliip among KOCH, VGLKQEF and DGL- 
at this writing, tlicre is a direct relationship among KOCH, VQLKOFF 

and MOSBY as well as among BsLITSlIIY and all of the others.
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3 f&ofajcnppble 9^7, dated 9 September 1958, states tliat DOLBERG had 
received a leTtar from a J&dy friend of his in Brussels, believed to be 
HTiBY, wherein olio asked lilr: whether he had contacts with TSOFE publlca-

■ t'i'oh\7VC’iCD.\.in ordex* tliat she could transmit, in strict confidence, friend- 
.ly criticism 01*''the mgaaine frcai her friend, £ Soviet official, who she

£/said in tile letter must remain anonymous; ^'rilisulntividual vas believed to 
be the Subject. ter assuring her that he could, transmit ciriticism to 
the proper people, DOIBERG received an unsigned letter eantM-Wg construc
tive, sympathetic criticism of SVOBODA and suggestions for improving its 
jontents. a ' S' *”*a ., .72
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7. (DOYLEf advised that SR/s/CE was to ralca a contact with 

the Subject and evaluate him pi'iar to hlo return to the USSR. It van 
pointed out togXJiLEp that there is a definite possibility that DGLDIZO 
is a RIS assnt. It was, therefore, requested by QpCOTE] that thia office 
conduct Security indlcics checks ca the above Eontioaod individuals in 
order that derogatory informtlca ray be node available to th® ^Brussels 
station^ as an inoodiato aid to their operations.

03 o3
8. Hr.^uaes STEVEi^ has recently replaced. (Joseph DOXLE^aa the 

SR case officer for the Subject.

9. For your information on Operational Approval request on the 
Subject (C-73912) vas sutaittod to this office via Cl/OA ca 2U September 
195S. Cl/OA will be interested in the information in this aemorandum.
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